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CHAPTER I

AND NITIONS OF TERMS USED

One of the most important movements in guidance

today is t e or ized pr ram of guidance e ele-

mentary school. Guidance functions in the elementary

schools are receiving strong emphasis in the 1960's. The

exciting dimension of the contemporary guidance movement

in the elementary school is the role of the school

counselor.

1. PROBLE1Vf

Statement of the problem. This survey was an

attempt at collecting data to discover factors associated

with the role and function of e elementary school coun-

selor as perceived by the elementary school principals in

the Des M n e s Independent Community School District. An

opinionnaire was mailed to each elementary principal

through the district's mail service. Forty-seven were

m led and th ty-seven were returned.

of the ere is no anized

pro ram of idance in the elementary scho s e Des

oines Independent Community School strict. e atest



single variable developing a g anc e program is tbe

2

scbool administrator. The a.dministrators' assistance and

support of the guidance services long have been recognized

as a central factor in the establishment of an effective

program. om their position as leaders the school,

principals playa major part in defining the role of their

school cDunselor. It is highly desirable at those con-

c ar-ned with formulating and establishing an elementary

school guidance program be aware of the opinions of these

leaders. In this 2tudy an attempt was made to discover

these opinions.

II. DEFINITIONS OF USED

Guidance is both a concept and a process. As a

concept, guidance is concerned with tbe optimal develop-

ment of the individual for his and society's benefit. As

a process, guidance is the gathering of substantive knowl-

edge the developing characteristics and p terns the

individual and help him to use this knowled for his

own growth. Developmental guidance is based on the regular

order of pI' saive ch
1

e in the dynamic human being.

oose,
Nc 1

J. t e r-s , uc e Shertzer, and lliam
i Elementary Schools (Chic 0:

p , 6-7.
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r the purpose of this study, guidance may be

defined as the organized effort of a school to help the

individual child develop his maximum potential. The

specialized person in the ementary school guidance pro-

gram is known as the elementary school counselor.

According to

following goals: l

11, guidance is emphasizing the

1. To enhance and make more functional all children's
understanding of themselves.

2. To help children with their goal-seeking, choice
making, and life-planning.

3. To help children develop socially, to mature in
their relations with others.

4. To help children begin early to grow in their
understanding of the role of education in their
lives and to help them mature in their own life
planni

I II. HISTORY O:F' SCHOOL GUIDANCE

Guidance has arisen out of the environment of ~meri-

can history and education. Guidance a peculiarly

Ame r i c an c cric e wi plications for all free men allover

the wor-Ld , idance has not only been accepted by virtually

11, "Guidance in Elementary Schools,!!
XXVIII (1963), III 16.
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all schools; it is recognized as the focus of the effort

that can help fulfill the purpose of American education. l

Guidance h ps to express and realize man's hopes

for assistance in the basic educational task of creating

a free and responsible individual. The histories of freedom

and guidance are intertwined, even though guidance is a new

t o h 1·. "', t. or'y • 2comer ~ ,J

In tbe fall of 1907, Frank Parsons established a

Vocation Bureau in Boston. The following year a direct

connection was established with the Boston scho s. Guid-

anee and counseling became allied with education as educa-

tion used the services of the new bureau. Jesse B. Dav ,

working in Central gh ,scbool in trait at the same

period, initiated a weekly period for ffvocational moral

gLl anee" in 1907. zens of other schools were experirnent-

Lrig wi th guidance concepts. Colle sand universi ties vlere

faced th the same issues and corn to similar conclusions.

Colleges throughout the d we r-e becorni concerned \'I1i th

the i ividual student. 3

lEd
idance (

(1
v ill

as ton:
an z ,

1
Principles of
1964), p , 24.

2Iq~d., p , 3I b i d . , p •
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A revolutionary report, The CaI'dinal Principles of

Secondary Education, published in 1918, changed the focus

of education on e secondary level and indirectly at all

levels. is publication maintained that the whole student

is tbe concern for education. Guidance and education were
1

xtricably bound t ther from this point.-

An awaken concern with human behavior-tbro

psychological theory and research, a creative concept

mental health, tbe professionaliza on of and concern with

sociology, and an exploding interest in individual differ-

ences-all paralleled and aided in the growth of guidance
?

witbin tbe scbools.-

Clifford Beers in bis book, 1:::. Mind Tbat Found Itself,

first publisbed in 1914, made a profound impression upon an

awakening society and upon gu anee. Tbe individual became

a concern of community and profession

c ildren were viewed as growing, develo

groups. School

anisms as

well as pliable receptacles for rote memory tas
3

G d anc e is a natural development educational

history tbin a free society. roots of guidance lie

1 anz , i ., pp , 2<5-29.

2-1 d
---" p . 29. 3I bi d . , p , 31.



deep with the philosophical theories which helped to

6

shape the nation. Morality, economics, and classical

ilosophical thought enter into the past and future of

guidance. Guidance has not created itself, but has been

created by those who have recognized the need.
l

Guidance in the secondary school has been in

existence for over half a century, but guidance in the

elementary school is a more recent development. The owth

of elementary school guidance in the past decade has been

rapid.

In 1957, the American School Counselor Association

appointed a committee to study elementary scbool guidance.

This committee developed a rationale, a statement of scope

and function, anrl raised pertinent issues relative to

alificaticns and preparation of elementary school coun-

::Jelors. e report was presented in a meeting at the 1959

American Personnel
2

Cleveland.

Guidance Associa on convention in

is committee continued to function as a clear

house for requests for information until a new committee

2Anna HDimensions of ent
d ce and Counseling, I,

Guidance,ll
. 3 (June,
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was formed in 19&2 to develop a statement on the Dimensions

of Elementary School Guidance as Phase I of a Special Project

under the sponsorship of American Personnel and Guidance

sociation. Unfortlmately, the Speci Project was aban-

doned. The committee continued to meet and a consensus

report was prepared and sent to American Personnel and

Guidance Association in February, 1965. This historical

document was publish in June, 1967. 1

School adm strators, organizations that work with

children, the 1960 White use Conference on Children and

routh, and the National Defense Education Act have all

sought to extend guidance services to the elementary

school. Public Law 85-864, referred to as the National

fense Education Act of 1958, pr ded de match

monies for expenditures incurred for the development and

expansion of idanee and Counseling, and Test programs.

cember, 1963, the Vocational Education Act (Public Law

-210) of 1963, was passed which included amendments to the

tional Defens e Eduoat! on Act and in to r 1964 , the

ional Defense Ed uc a t I on Act Amen ents , 1964 ( Public Law

lIbid., pp. 165-167.
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88-665) was passed which provided for addi anal amend-

ments.Title V-A, Public Law 85-864, as a.mended, opened

up the p ram in the elementary schools. The purpose of

Title V-A is to provide funds for reimbursing local educa.-

tional agencies on a prorated share for monies spent for:

(1) A program of guidance and counseling that will,

a. assist pupils regard courses of study best
suited to their abilities, aptitudes and
skills,

b. assist pupils in their decisions as to the type
of educational program they may pursue, the
vocation they may train for and enter, and the
job opportunities in the various fields, and

c. encourage pupils with outstanding aptitudes and
abilities to complete their secondary educa
tion, take necessary courses for admission to
institutions of higher education, and to enter
such institutions; and

(2) A tea pI' ram to identify pupils with outstand-
ing aptitudes and abilities.

Standards were established for programs

of Iowa in Sec on J. 5 (14) Guid ance Services

the state

Elem.en tary

Schools. ctive September 1, 1970, the board shall

ins tute a program of guidance services for its elementary

schools. h pupil all have access to t minimum amount

of guidance service 8 cified by the board and recorded

its m u t.e a v " An ementary Guidance Committee, appointed

by the partment of Public Instruction, is currently work-

I n c on an Etemen t ar-y Guidance Handbook vh ic h is to made

avail e to school districts.
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idance has been accepted as the personalization of

education both in theory and in practice. The guidance

function is a unique aspect of American democracy. The

values of American democracy place a charge upon the school

to respect the uniqueness of each individual. Broadening

concepts of the school's responsibility to both the indi-

vidual and society make it necessary to provide guidance

services in elementary schools. Guidance services are the

focus of t school's effort to provide educational experi-

ences appropriate to each child's needs and level of

development, thus providing him maximum opportunity to

learn. The goals of guidance are inherent in the goals of
1

education in American democracy.

IV. THE LITERATURE

In recent years much of guidance literature has

concentrated on the need for guidance and counseling

services at the elementary level. The title "elementary

school counselor" is most commonly used to refer to the

person who will ovide ese needed services. School

systems across the nation are initiating and implementing

pr rams in which persons with this title are be used.

II' . dbl ., pp. 164-168.
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General acceptance of a need for elementary school guidance

services does not mean that issues of role and function have

been clarified or understood. is report is concerned with

the identification of factors associated with the role and

function of the elementary school counselor as perceived by

the elementary school principals in the Des Moines Independ-

ent Community School strict. There is a need to establish

idelines for the development of elementary school guidance

services in this school district.

The actual role that counselors play is largely

determined by elementary school administrators. The admin-

istrator of the school is by virtue of his position respon-

sible for the guidance program in that school. A significant

problem in guidance administration is the degree of agreement

on the counselor's role between the counselor and the admin-

istrator. The understanding and acceptance of the elementary

school counselor's role by the counselor and by the admin-

istrator and the teacher are of key importance to the proper

functioning of the guidance PI' am. Definition and execu-

tion of role function by various pupil personnel specialists
1

are becoming operational in many districts. Zeran stated

IDonald G. ortensen and Allen
L Toda,y's Scho Is ( d edition; New
John Wiley ons, 1966), p. 132.

. Schmuller,
, London,



that the task e pri pal is one of planning, organiz-

, and coordinating efforts of all the staff in order

place the appropriate em asia on the guidance program.

must maintain a climate which is conducive to guidance.

is res pons Le for policies, organization, and leadership

the guidance program in his school. l The role and func-

tion of the e Lemen t ar-y school counselor is within a frame-

work of policies of the individual school. The counselor

wo r-ks cooperatively wi th the principal and the school s

2in a team approach.

An examination of the literature reveals consid

research related to the roles and functions of elementary

school guidance personnel. McDougall and tan examined

e image of the school counselor as perceived by the school

administrator. The survey found that the functions rated

the respondents as very important were all concerned with

student counseli and parent consultation. nety per cent

It that counseling with pupils should occupy much of the

time of the elementa.ry school counselor. solis ted by a

1fIe

1 in N. Zeran, John E. las, and Kenneth W.
e r , Guidance: The ory and Prac tice (NetAl York: American

Company, 1964), pp. 181-188.

eeks, Q£. cit., p. 177.
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majori ty wer-e func tions concerned with identification of

special ta.lents and problems, assi8tance to teachers in

test and appraisal techniques, and interpretation to

h . h· 1te communJ.ty of t e guidance program.

A committee of the Southern Association for Counselor

Education and Supervision conducted a study of the percep-

tiona of role and functions of the elementary school coun-

selor held by selected elementary school counselors, their

principals, counselor educators, and state supervisors. The

tot group comparisons indicated that counseling activities

were of utmost importance as functions of the elementary

school counselor. Consultant, guidance, and teacher-type

activities were rated next in importance. Elementary prin-

cipals differed significantly from the other groups in that

they viewed consultant acti ties as being third most impor-

tant of the functions to be performed by elementary school

2
counselors.

liJlilliam P. Dougall and Henry lVI. Reitan, ttThe
ary Counselor as Perceived by Elementary Principals,H

Guidance Journal, XXXXII (1963), 348-354.

ou ern sociation for Counselor Education and
Supervision, "Perceptions the Elementary School Coun-
selor." A study presented to the Southern Association
for Counselor ucation and Supervision Conference,
01"1 ans, Louisiana, October 11, 19
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A group of consultants to the Secretary of Health,

Education and l'lfelfare in recommending (fall, 1960) that

the National Defense Education Act be extended to the ele-

mentary school made this statement:

The elementary schools contain a much larger pool of
talent, in proportion to the size of the age group
in the total population, than is found elsewhere in
this educational system •••• It should be emphasized
tbat guidance effort must be developed in appropriate
ways in tbe elementary scbool ftr tbe earlier identifica
tion and development of talent.

'I'he Commiss ion on Guidance in American Schools of tbe

l~nerican Personnel and Guidance Association defined the ele-

mentary school counselor's activities in four primary areas:

pupil study; counseling, includ the use of planned group

situations; consultation witb teacher, parents, principal,

and otber specialists; follow-up studies and evaluative

2
research.

e Commission also indicated that the elemen

school counselor must have at least three s cialized

capacities which are unique in type or degree from those

expected the secondary school counselor:

must be able to communicate with the child in a non-
verbal manner. must be able to work ski1 ully in
the area re di osis and of emotional problems

lC. Ibert , The Counselor in ~ Chan~ing
( bington: American Personnel and Gu i darrc e Ass cc l a
1962), p , 148.

2, lCO
.L d., p.::;! I.
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tha.t may accompany poor reading. He must be able to
work skillfully wi th parents! both as a counselor
and as a small group leader.

Creary ller studied the functions and duties

o

elementary school counselors in California. The coun~

selors and principals generally agreed on the rank order of

importance of functions of the elementary school counselors

and on the important skills and personality characteristics

involved. They found that counselors reported that they

spent 50 per cent of their time working with pupils, 17 r

cent with teachers, 10 per cent with administrators, 12 per

cent with parents, and 11 per cent with community agency

.1 2
Clas.

Accordi to Newman, full-time elementary school

counselors were ded to the scl1001 district of Bakers-

eld, California, in 1954. en counselors were placed in

the schools, principals were qiven wide latitude within a

f r-amewo r-k to plan the counselors I p in the guidance

pro of the individual schools. e framewo consisted

of a short list c Dunseli assignments g in tbe

dist ct rules and regulations:

Counselors eh 1 have ch e of the counseli
guidance pupils, cLud both curative and
preventive counseling. A minimum of inistrative,

School
IJ

lliam Cr-e and Ge
Counselor'S irl C ifornia,ll

/'",\JU\c-LV (1966),

!l emerltary
G Ld anc e



man erial, clerical, or other similar activities
shou d assigned to the counselor. Counselina

- c
should b an added service which should result in
improved ti u ance by teachers, not less guidance
by teachers. Counselors shall have c of the
following acti ties:

1. up counseling
2. assist teachers with pupil beh

cated the principal
3. tests measurements
4· con renees wi parents
5. pupil welfare
6. enrollment

8
7 .. orientation of pupils

attendance problems

or as indi-

Koe and croft surveyed elementary school prin-

cipals and elementary school teachers to determine the role

expectat ons the elementary school counselor. They found

that

person

e role deserib

038 prim

was that of a professionally trained

etion will be consultation, who will

provide is service to some elementary se Dol chi ren

through consultation th their teac rs and parents, and

whose trai wi LL need to v greatly from that now g en

to second school counselors. will a s p e c I alis t

a in identi cation, ai is, and remediation, and

f ai his s lIs ng eory, readi , social work,

II-Time Counselor in an
ci 1

Les or ow co
Company, Lnc , , 2),
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and aries of the exceptional child. l

A survey was made by the Office of Education of the

United States Department of alth, Education, and Welfare

to study in depth the current practices and preferred

practi oe a in elementary s ch 001 guidance, and to Lnvest I e

t e stence and adequacy of pupil personnel services in

public elementary schools (1962-63). e term, child

development consultant (CDC), used in the survey included

counselors, school psychologists, and scbool social

who spent at least an average of one d per 1.'\leek an ele-

mentary school. e report pertains to dance rams

at a local level as reported by principals. Ques res

were mailed to princip s a random sample of scbool

plants Hi over one hundred pupils. The samp

stratified by size of enrollment and geogr ie region.

There was a 95 per cent return. The six most important

functions of C as d by the e entary s 001

princip s were the followin consult ion wi parents,

consultation Hi teachers, counseli with children, giving

i ividual telligence tests, social case , and Lrr-

service t nin of teachers. Over tbree-fourths tbe

------------
lRichard P. ppe John

condary Scbool Pro;1rams,lI
( h ton~ rican

ion, ril, 1966).

ary
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elementary school principals included consultation with

ts and teachers counsel of children among the

six most important functions of the CDC. These e

functions ran far above other CDC functions. l

e Association for Counselor Education and Super-

vision-American School Counselor Association Joint Committee

on the Elementary School Counselor has taken the position

that there are three primary functions of the elementary

counselor. They are counseling, consultation, and

d · t" 2coor lnalon.

The report of a special committee of the American

School Counselor Association on the Dimensions of Elementary

School Guidance stated that there are many approaches to

providing guidance services in the element scbool. Each

school will develop its services in response to reco ized

needs. The counselor assists the ncipal and his staff

the organization and development of the pro

CC)o rates th the principal in evaluation of the existing

IHyrum ithLo s e O. ke r s on , dance
Services ent Schools: A i Survey,"

ice of on, United States Department of Health,
ucation, and are (Washington: Government Printing
ice, 1966), pp. 6 63.

2AC CA Report of the Committee on the e-
ment School Counselor. ad at erican Personnel and

idance Association, h ton, April, 1966.
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program and in the inventory of staff competencies useful

in e guidance services and in assessing the community

resources for guidance. Neither teacher nor counselor can

function effectively in his guidance role unless the school

is organized in its effort. The tI'end is toward a team
1

approach to guidance.

The guidance of children c~n most effectively be

accomplished if all aspects of the guidance program are

systematically integrated into the total education program.

Such coordination does not happen; it must be planned for.

There must be a structure specifically stated that will

allow coordin on of services. A. coordinated program will

be characterized by clearly defined administrative relation-

ships, carefUlly deline d functions, and adequate pro-

visions for personnel and physic I'aci Li, ties. The plan of

organization must include provisions for the development

staff arid communi ty unde r-s tand ing of th e guid anc e

2program.

st the above writers agreed on a threefold

function of the elementary counselor: counseling ( i-

vidu and group), consult (with parents, teachers,

other pupil personnel specialists, and administrators),

ks, .Ql2..
• 1-

(jlL., p , 182.

2 I bi d • , . 183-186.
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and coordination (liaison) with school staff and with

community and school resources. These roles include

maldng comprehensive studies of pupils, counseling,

providing pupils with information (personal and environ

mental), and supplying pupil information to school and

community personnel.

v. PROCEDURES

The primary purpose of this survey was to identify

factors associated with the role and function of the ele

mentary school counselor as perceived by the elementary

school principals in the Des Haines Independent Community

School District. At present, there is no person function-

ing this school dis t as an elementary school coun-

selor. Therefore, e results would reflect e principals'

perceptions the expected role of the elementary school

counselor and their schools' needs in guidance services.

After revieWing the lite ure, a questionnaire was

constructed to collect data for this study. e McDougall

and Reitan s tudy and t Smith Ackers on survey for the

0 ce of ucati on s tr ly i ue nc ed the cant of the

questionnaire items. As the ques annaire was developed,

the items were submitted to a counselor educator and

several elementary school incipals for valid on. e
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survey was based on a questionnaire entitled, "Elementary

hool Principals' Q.uestionnaire Concerning the Expected

Role the Elementary School Counselor." Data reported

in this paper were collected in the summer of 1967. l:tues

tionnaires were mailed to each elementary school princi

in the Des Moines Independent Community School District

thro h the district's mail service. Of the forty-seven

questiDnnaires mailed, thirty-seven were returned. There

was a 79 per cent return. A copy of the questionnaire is

in the Appendix.

VI. LIMITATIONS

This study was limited to the Des Moines Independent

Community School District of Des Moines, Iowa. The ques-

t onnaires were answered by elementary school principals.

The answers, erefare, reflect the points of view only of

ese ipals.



PRESENTATI

CHAPTER II

ANALYSIS OF DATA

An opinionnaire was mailed to each elementary school

principal in tbe Des Moines Independent Community School

District. Forty-seven were mailed and thirty-seven were

returned. There was a 79 per cent return. Sixteen female

and twenty-one male principals returned completed opinion

naires.

The elementary school principals were asked to indi

cate their total number of years of employment as an

educator. The female principals reported a range of experi

ence of from eleven to forty-three years. The average years

of rience as an educator for t female principals was

twenty-eight and one-half years. e male principals

reported a range of experience from nine to forty aI's.

The e for the male principals was twenty years. The

results are shown in Fi re 1.

The elementary school principals were asked to indi

cate the number of elementary schools for which they bad

admi strative responsibility in 1966-67, pupil enrollment,

the type of school program red in 1966-67: (1) gen-

er education only, (2) and special ucation, or

(3) s pe c i education only. d d in this survey,
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special education was special classes or programs for

exceptional children who, because of unique physical,

mental, or social-emotional characteristics, do not bene

fit from standard curriculum and methods of instruction.

The thirty-seven principals reported that they had admin

istrative responsibility for a total of fifty-six schools.

Twenty-three schools had general education only with an

average pupil enrollment of 441. Thirty-two schools had

both general and special education programs with an aver-

e pupil enrollment of 297. One school reported a special

education program only with a pupil enrollment of 156. The

results are shown in Figure 2.

The elementary school principals were asked to indi

cate their preference as to the sex of the elementary school

counselor to be assigned to their building. Twenty-seven of

the thirty-seven principals (73~) indicated no preference.

n of the principals (27~) preferred male counselors. Six

teen of the female principals (100%) indicated no preference.

Eleven of the male principals (52%) indicated no preference.

n of the male principals ) preferred male counselors.

The results are shown in gure 3.

The 8 ntary school principals were asked to ss

eir opinions as to the socioeconomic status most representa-

tive eir pupils' families. The survey included responses
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25

All
Principals

Female
Principals

Male
P • . alrlnClp _.~

Figure 3. Prinoipals l fpreference for male or
female elementary school counselors.

li~}.~ No Preference ~Male UFemale



from all socioeconomic areas the school district. The
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principals reported as fo ows: disadvantaged (13'%), below

average (10,%), average (49'%), above average (1310), advan-

t ed (1 ). The results are shown in gur-e 4.

The elementary school principals were asked to

assume that an elementary school counselor was to be assigned

to their buildi and to rate counselor functions as to their

portance in regard to what tbey would expect their coun

selor to do. The following rating scale was used:

3 Important

2 Limited

1 Not a function

Tbe results were tabulated to determine the image of

the school counselor as perceived by the respondents. Over

three-fourths the elementary school principals included

counseling of children, conferring th parents, acting as

a liaison with community re rral agencies, interpreting

members, coordinatipupil data to at

child specialists, terpreti

efforts of other

the guidance program to the

community, conduct research on guidance problems, and

fostering go mental h iene among pupils and staff as

imp tant functions of the elementary school counselors.

Conducting pupil case studies, conducting oup guidance

activities, act as consultant to staff members, gathering

information on pupils, terpret pupil data to ~uthorized
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Figure 4. Socia-economic area$ most representative
of their pupils' families as reported by the elementary
school principals.
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community agencies, to parents and to students, assisting

teachers in testing and appraisal techniques, identifying

students with special problems and special talents, provid-

i leadership for in-service tra.ining programs, and assess-

g pupil personality were ranked as important functions of

tbe elementary school counselor by more than one-half of the

principals. The results are shown in Table I. The image of

the elementary school counselor revealed in tbis survey is

consistent with the point of view the Commission on

Guidance in American Schools of the American Personnel and

Guidance Association. The Commission defined the elementary

school counselor's role in four pr.imary areas: pupil study;

counsel , inclUding the use of planned group situations;

cons uLtati on vii th teach e r-, parents, princi pal, and other

1 . ' 1specialists; follow-up studies and eva .uatlve researcn.

Counselor functions rated important by 25 to 50 per

cent of the elementary school principals included planning

the standardized testing pro , administering the stand

ized testi program, organizing and conducti o entation

pro rams, usi pl therapy, assisting teachers in ouping

pupils, assistin principal in o p of pupils for

structional pu oses, and counsel students th he th

pro s . The results are shown in e II.

'The eLernen school ne! s were asked to

three rou accordi to the r cent counselor t

1 nn , .2.£. c t., p ,
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TABLE I

COUNSELOR
OR

ONS C 51 PER CENT
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS

Counselor Function
Percentage of Response

Important Limited Not a Function

Counseling students with
personal and social
problems 89 8 3

Counseling students with
academic and educational
problems 86 14 o

Act as a liaison with
community referral
agencies 84 13 3

81 14 5

78 19 3
Interpreting pil data

to staff members

Conferring with parents
about their children's
problems

Counseling students
severe discipline

oblems

th

78 19 3

terpret g the guid
ance pr ram to the
c ommun i ty 76 22 2

Conducti research on
guidance problems 76 19

Coord tl effo of
other child speci
lats 76 8

ster ~ Qood mental
hygiene among pupils
and staff 76 16 8
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TABLE I (continued)

Counselor Function
Percentage of Response

Important Limited Not a Function

Conducting pupil case
studies

Acting as consultant
to staff members

Conducting group guid
ance activities

73

70

70

30

27

3

o

3

Interpreting pupil data
to authorized community

encies

Gathering information on
pupils

Interpret pupil data
to parents

68 30 2

68 27 5

68 2J f 8
'-T

Identifying students with
special talents and
special problems

sis ti teac he r-s in
testi and appraisal
techniques

terpreting r s
and test data to stu
dents

65

65

65

32

22

16

3

13

19

Provid leadership for
inserv ce training
programs

sessing pupil personal
ity

57 40 3

51 Ld 6
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that they thou t the groups should receive: parents,

teachers, and children. The largest number (twenty-three)

of the principals reported that they felt that the coun

selor should spend most of his time with children: 60 to

100 percent of counselor time. Twelve principals reported

that they felt children should receive from 30 to 59 per

cent of the counselors' time. Two respondents felt that

children should receive the least amount of counselors!

time. One principal felt that parents should receive most

counselor time. Seven principals felt that parents should

receive from 30 to 59 per cent of the counselors' time.

Twenty-nine principals reported that parents should receive

the least amount of counselors! time. t one principal

felt teachers should receive the most time. Four prin-

ci 9 felt that teachers should receive from 30 to 59 per

cent of the counselors' time. Thirty-two principals felt

that teachers should receive t

time. The res u I ts are shown in

least amount of counselors!

gure 5.

The element school principals were asked to indi-

cate priority which should be en to the followi

kinds of problems of children in terms of counselor atten

tion: dl8advant ed, gifted or talented, attendance prob

lems, y8ical problems, poor readers, emotional-socl

problems, slow learners, and erachievers. A majori

principals (over 70 per cent) Ie e foIl 8
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II

COUNSELOR FUNCTIONS CONSIDERED ORTANT BY 25 50
CENT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS

Counselor Function

Administering the
standardized test
ing program

Planning the standard
ized testing program

ing lay therapy

Percentage of Response
Important Limited Not a Function

49 32 19

49 30 21

41 46 13

Organizin~ and conduct
Ing ori~ntation
programs

Assisting teachers in
grouping pupils

Assist principal in
grouping of pupils for
instructional purposes

Counsel students with
health problems

41

32

27

40

40

43

35

19

22

25

38



Relative Amount of Counselor
Time

o 10 20 30 0 50 60 70 80 90 100
! i 1

I. Most Time.( Parents 3
6o-100~

Teachers

III. Least Time Parents
0-29%

II. 30-59~

Children

Parents

Teachers

Children

Teachers

Children

Figure 5. Principals ranked the three groups:
parents, teachers, and children, according to the amount
of counselor attention that they felt the groups should
receive.
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of oblems of children should receive priority: emotional-

social problems, underachievers, and disadvantaged. The

res Its are shown in Table III.

'TABLE III

CHILDREN TO MAJOR COUNSELOR
rnm'C1",TrTl I ORTED ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS

Group
Percentage of Response

Major Secondary Minor

Emotional-social problems

Underachievers

sadvantaged

Attendance problems

Poor readers

Gifted or talented

Slow learners

Ph ical problems

98

81

70

38

38

22

2 0

19 0

30 a

40 22

38 24

46 21

65 13

35 43

e ementary school principals were asked to express

their opinions concerning the number of school children that

could receive equ service from one counselor working

five d s a l.ree The est number principals (seven-

teen) recommended one counselor to 300-599 children.



Thirteen responses rell in the range or one to less than

three hundred children. One respondent felt that one

counselor could give adequate service to 1200 or more

children. The results are shown in Figure 6.

35
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Less than 300 300-599 600-899 900-1199 1200+

Figure 6. Number of pupils per elementary school
counselor recommended by the elementary school prine Iso



CHAPTER III

Vn""lAJe'-L, CONCLUSIONS, MiD RECOMJvjENDATIONS

I . SffiilMARY

It was the purpose of this study to identify factors

associated with the role and function of the elementary

school counselor as perceived by the elementary school prin-

the Des lvloines Independent Community School Dis

tric~. At present, there is no person functioning in the

s district as an elementary school counselor. The

of this stUdy reflected the role expectations of

the elementary school principals and their points view

concern! t ir schools 1 needs counsel services.

A questionnaire was constructed to collect data for

this study, enti t.Led "El.ementar-y School Principals' Ques-

tionn re Concern the Expected Role e ementary

School Counselor." Data reported in this paper were col

lected in the summer of 1967. estionnaires were mailed

to each elementary school p ncipal in the district through

the district's mail se ceo Of the forty-seven malo,

t irty-seven were returned (79 per cent). Sixteen female

pr ipals twenty-one male ncipals returned com-

eted questionnaires.



A study of e data presented in the figures and
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tables shows some of the most significant find s reported

by the elementary school principals. The following is a

summary of the finrlings:

1. The female principals reported a range of experi-

encB as an educator of from eleven to forty-three

years, with an average of twenty-eight and one-

half years. The male principals reported a range

of experience from nine to forty years, with an

average of twenty years.

2. The thirty-seven principals reported that they had

administrative responsibility for a total of

fifty-six schoola. Twenty-three schools bad gen~

eral education only with an average pupil enroll-

ment of 441. Thirty-two schools bad both general

and special education pr rams with an average

pu 1 enrollment of 297. One Bchool reported a

1 . tl 1'.1special education program any WI lap

enrollment of 156.

3. Almost three-fourths of e elementary school prin-

cipals expressed no preference as to sex of their

elementary scbo counselor. e m respond a

d " , 1'c·ate·d a~ pr·e·f·erence for a counseloro :to, 1 .

the O\\I'n sex.
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4. The survey included responses from all the socio

economic areas in the sohool district. The

principals reported as follows: disadvantaged

(13 per oent), below average (10 per cent), aver

age (49 per cent), above average (13 per cent),

advantaged (13 per oent).

5. The largest number of elementary school principals

expressed the opinion that the elementary Bchool

counselors should work more with children than

with parents or teachers. They also reported that

teachers should receive the least amount of the

counselors l time. These data do not support the

judgment of some leaders in the elementary school

guidance field who believe that counselors should

spend more time with teachers and parents than

with children. This emphasis on work with children

m imply a problem-centered approach rather an a

p ram to help all children.

6. ost 100 per cent

cip s repor at

the elementary school prin

Q~V",v."tary school counselors

should give priority to children th emotional-

80cl problems. addition, about three-fourths

of the p r-i.nc i pals reported t.ha t underachievers and

the dis van ad should receive major attent
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from t counselors. This may indicate that

emot i.ona.l-,s ocial problems were the mcs t numerous

problems. Also, principals may prefer a problem

cen tered approach to guid anc e services ins tead

a developmental approach for all children.

7. Combining the responses of all elementary school

principals, tbe most frequent counselor-pupil

ratio fell in tbe e of 1 to 300-599; this

response was given by almost half of the prin

cipals. The next largest group (~5 per cent)

recommended one counselor to less than three hun

dred pupils. These findings fell roughly within

the ratios recommended by leaders in the field of

elementary school guidance; ranging from one to

three hundred to one to six hundred pupils. It is

difficult to set a specific counselor-pupil ratio

for adequate service because much depends upon the

relationship between the counselor and other members

of the school staff and the de f tion of the term

!lade ate" in relation to guidance services.

8. Counselor functions considered important by a majority

of elementary school principals were:

a. Counseling students th personal and social

problems, academic and educational problems,
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severe discipline problems, and conferring

with parents about the children's problems.

b. Identifying students with special talents and

special problems, conducting p il case studies,

assess P il personality, gathering informa-

tion on pupils, conducting group guidance

activities, and conducting research on guidance

problems.

c. Interpreting pupil data to staff members, to

authorized community

to students.

ies, to parents, and

d • t as consultant to staff members, assist-

ing teachers in testing and appraisal tech-

niques, providing leadership for inservice

train programs, and fostering good mental

hygiene among pupils and staff.

e. Coo at efforts of other child 8 ci

I s t s , acti as a liaison communi ty

erral agencies, and interpre

program to the communi

tbe Ldanc e

t t ~ the ~e~earch relpted to theThese data suppor mos 01 ,,(J' .l"'·u .... L, -''-'

role and func ons of e elementary school counselor as

reve d in the lite ure. st writers d inea the func-

tions as counsel Cf consult ion,c'
co ina on.
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II. USIONS

From the responses on e returned questionnaires, the

followi conclusions seem to be justified:

1. The elementary scbool principals expressed a recogni

tion of need and a desire for guidance services in

their respective schools.

2. e expected role and function of the elementary

school counselor reve ed in this survey is con

sistent with the view of most writers in the eld.

J. e results strongly imply that the respondents

believe gUidance services will have a s1 ificant

impact on the development of children.

III. ONS

The survey findings may be of use to those concerned

f orm uI and establishi an elemen school gLJid-

ance pr ram in the s 0 s e dent Communi hool

istriet.

erne f ings reflect the points view of e

. 1 It' ommerio e d t ha t additional researchse 001 pr clpas. . lS rec

the

by guidanceteachers

be conducted to study percep ons role and on of

element school counselors as held by elementary scbool

n 1 A reqi'lts would be1'8 on e. _ - u

helpful in formula tin an e CtiV8 Q'uidance gram.
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SCHOOL PIUNCIP ALS' Q,UESTIONNAIRE CONCERNING
ROLE ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL COUNSELOR

1. Total number of years of employment as an
educator.

2. Sex of school principal.

3. Number of elementary schools for which you had
administrative responsibility in 1966-67.

4. vJhat program did your s ch 001 offer in 1966-67?
Special education: special classes or programs
for exceptional children who, because of unique
physical, mental, or social-emotional character
istics, do not benefi t from standard currie urn
and methods of instruction.

a. general education only
b. general and special education
c. special education only

47

5.

6 "

'7
I "

Pupil enrollment minus kindergarten, as of
February, 1967.

Number of classes minus kindergarten, as of
bruary, 1967.

Pupil enrollment of kindergarten classes, as
of bruary, 1967.

8 " kindergarten classes, as of
1967. --

9" at do you think was the socioeconomic status
"1· 'f "1" ?most representative your pUplS aml l~S.

a 1"'0 h guide, consider income, occupatlon,
and education of parents.

a. vantaged
b. above average
c. aver

d. below average
e. disadvantaged



10. Assuming tha.t an elementa.rysehool counselor is to be
assigned to your buildi , how important do you feel
each of the following functions would be in regard to
what you would expect the counselor to do in your
school? .Use e ra.ting scale given to indicate your
expectatlons of the counselor's role.

3 Important
2 Limited
1 t a function

48

Organizing and conductin~ orientation programs
As sisting in pl.ann curriculum
Planning the standardized test! program
Administering the standardized testing program
Interpreting appraisal and test data to students
Assisting teachers in testing and appraisal

techniques
Interpreting pupil data to parents
Conferring with parents about their children's

problems
Acti as a liaison with community referral

agencies
Coordina efforts of other child specialists

(visiting teachers, nurses, psychologists,
etc. )

Interpreting pupil data to authorized community
encies

Interpret the guidance pr-ogr-am to the
community

Conduct research on guidance problems
he information on pupils

Conducti pupil case studies
sessing p 11 personality

Us play therapy
Identi stud s with special ents and

s oi pro ems
Interpret pupil data to staff members
Assisting principal in ouping of pupils for

structional purposes
sisti teachers in grouping of pupils

Provia leadership for in-service training
programs

Conducti up guidance ac ties
Act as consultant to stafE members
Counseli at ents th personal and social

problems
Counseli students with ac ernie and educa-

ti problems

(1)
(2 )
(3)
(4)
(5)

(6 )
(7)

(8 )

(9 )

(10)

(11)

(12)
(13 )
(14)
(15 )
(16)
(17 )

(18)
(19)

(20)
(21)

(22)
(23 )
( )

(

(26 )
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Counselin~ students with health problems (27)
Counseling students with severe discipline

problems (28)
1:;'108 tering good merrt.aL hygiene among pupils

and staff (29)

11. Rank the groups according t the per cent of
counselor time you think-they should receive.

Parents Teachers Children

12. Indicate the priority which should be given to the
following types of pupils in terms of counselor
attention. Use the rating scale given.

3 Major
2 Secondary
1 Minor

a. disadvantaged
b. gifted or talented
c. attendance problems
d. physical problems

e. poor readers
f. emotional-social

problems
g. slow learners
h. underachievers

13. at is your preference concerning the sex of the
counselor?

Nale Female No Preference _

14. In your opinion, one counselor working five days a
week could provide adequate service to how many school
children?

a. ss than 300
b. 3 -599
c. 600-899

d. 900-1199
El. 1200 or more
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